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In order to promote the sustainable use of oil shale residues, a novel subgrade material (SOF) composed of silty clay, oil shale ash
residue, and fly ash was developed. +e aim of this paper is to study the mechanical behavior and environmental impact of SOF,
which is regarded as the safety assessment and prediction for the application of this novel material. To this purpose, the road
performance, dynamic properties, and environment impact tests are conducted. In terms of the road performance, the test results
of SOF exceed the standard requirement, especially for CBR (California bearing ratio), which can maintain good performance at
bad conditions of low compaction degree and being soaked for a long time. +e dynamic properties under cyclic loadings are
better thanmost of original and stabilized soils.+e shear strength parameters and the anti-damagemechanism are also discussed;
research results show that the friction of SOF mostly contributes to shear strength under high stress conditions, while its cohesion
tends to play a more important role under low stress conditions. According to the deformation variation, the accumulation
settlement of SOF under vehicle loadings after several years is predicted, which is far lower than the limit of expressway and Grade
I highway. Furthermore, the chemical stability and toxicity of SOF leachates are environmentally friendly, which are in line with
the benchmarks of Class II surface water and Class III ground water. All the experimental results manifest that SOF used as
subgrade filling has good application potential and safety.

1. Introduction

As the nonrenewable fossil energy like petroleum, gas, and
coal, the utilization of oil shale has a history of nearly 200
years in terms of distribution situation, basic properties,
extraction technology, and applied research [1]. With higher
ash and oil content than coal, oil shale is processed into
gasoline, diesel, and burning oil and is co-exploited with coal
as associated resources. In China, the detected oil shale
reserves of approximately 72 billion tons rank among the top
in the world. According to the preliminary exploration by

the government [2], a national oil shale reserve distribution
map is drawn in Figure 1. Due to abundant oil shale re-
sources, there are more than 10 oil shale retorting companies
in service. +erefore, a large amount of oil shale waste
residue has also been generated with the continuous de-
velopment. From incomplete statistics, China’s annual
production of shale oil reaches 700,000 tons with by-product
wastes of 1.75 million tons [3, 4].

+e recycle of oil shale wastes mainly focuses on the
aspects of construction materials, fertilizer, and soil stabi-
lization, which follows the application experience of fly ash,
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mineral slags, and so on [5, 6]. Recently, with the rapid
development of China’s highway, industry-industrial wastes
have been widely used in road structures. Taking the reuse of
waste tires as an example, the processed crumb rubbers by
cutting and grinding tires have been applied in asphalt and
related road products. Similar applications are also con-
ducted for fly ash and slags. Compared with the utilization of
other wastes, the current application of oil shale wastes is in
the early stage. Azzam and Al-Ghazawi [7] added oil shale
wastes into hot mix asphalt based on Superpave design
method. +e result indicated that the mixed asphalt pos-
sessed favorable performance in aspects of resilient modulus,
creep, and fatigue tests. Wang et al. [8] investigated the
positive impact of oil shale wastes on the temperature
properties of asphalt mastics and observed the difference
between oil shale ash and semi-coke when they were used as
the filling material of asphalt mastics.

Subgrade is a broad field for the application of oil shale
wastes. Turner stabilized soils by OSA (oil shale ash) and
established the corresponding database of engineering
properties [9, 10], and it was also found that the combination
of OSA and limestones showed better road performance. To
dispose the byproduct OSA of Narva Power Plant, Koroljova
and Pototski [11] added the residues to soft peat soils to
replace the traditional addition of cement. Since 2013, this
technology has been widely used for road construction in
swamp areas of Estonia [12].+e group of Jilin University also
carried out a comprehensive research on the modification of
OSA as subgrade materials; an economical and efficient
method for the utilization of OSA has been proposed after a
series of tests, including basic physical characteristics, ma-
terial proportion, and mechanical properties [13–15].

In view of the huge advantages of this novel filling, au-
thors and the local transportation department are conducting
an experimental road to accumulate more experience and
foundation for further application. As a matter of fact, the
process of development, application, and promotion for a new
subgrade material requires a long-term verification on

performance, economy, and safety. To a certain extent, safety
assessment holds the first priority. For the filling of SOF, even
though a systematic research has been conducted, there are
still significant and necessary works worth studying, for ex-
ample, the mechanical response and deformation charac-
teristics under actual vehicle loadings and the evaluation of
durability and chemical composition stability, which are also
the purpose and main contents of this paper.

Road performance is the earliest but the most important
factor in the evaluation of the feasibility of subgrade. It can
be analyzed from CBR, resilient modulus, unconfined
compressive tests, and so on. Mohajerani et al. [16]
researched the road performance of modifying the biosolid
wastes of Melbourne East and West Plant by lignite fly ash
based on a series of CBR tests. Deb and Narnaware [17]
adopted the unconfined compressive strength to determine
the effectiveness of fiber on clay.+e recognizedmixing ratio
of 1 : 2 of fly ash on soil is also found by means of road
performance tests. With the deep understanding of road
structure and failure mechanism, more property of materials
has been concentrated on, such as mechanical strength and
deformation characteristics. Murthy et al. investigated the
dynamic modulus and damping ratio of the cement-stabi-
lized soils by triaxial tests [18]. Research results showed that
the microporous soils, with the addition of cements, pos-
sessed high dynamic strength and better resistance to de-
formation. +e similar conclusions had been got by Baig
et al. [19]. To discuss the deformation characteristics of
saturated friable sand modified by silica slurry, Gallagher
and Mitchell [20] conducted parallel cyclic vibrations with
different addition amounts and stress conditions. +ey
obtained the positive results for total axial deformation and
liquefaction strength. Based on summarizing the previous
research, the above evaluation methods of the dynamic
characteristic of subgrade have been mature and effective.

As mentioned above, the objective of this study is to
perform the safety assessment of SOF, which is regarded as
the vital prediction and reserved information for the
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Figure 1: Distribution of oil shale resources in China.
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construction of experimental road. To this purpose, a series
of experiments of CBR, static resilient modulus, dynamic
strength, and deformation are conducted to investigate the
road performance and mechanical properties of modified
soils. Further analysis from the aspects of shear failure and
accumulation deformation is also conducted. Finally, to
master the environmental suitability of this novel filling
material, a comprehensive evaluation of chemical compo-
sition stability and toxicity is performed.

2. Material Properties and
Experimental Methods

2.1. Physical Properties of SOF. +e material of SOF is made
by evenly mixing silty clay, oil shale ash, and fly ash at the
mass ratio of 2 : 2 :1, and before making testing samples, oil
shale ash, silty clay, and fly ash samples were dried in an oven
at 105–110°C for 24 h and then cooled at room temperature in
a desiccator.+e sample preparation of road performance test
is shown in Figure 2, and the preparation process follows the
impact molding method [21]. Silty clay is the typical bad
filling in northeast China because of its undesirable water
instability. Oil shale ash is completely provided by the nearby
oil shale industrial park, which is collected by the combustion
of oil shale ores. +e range of particle size 0–5mm guarantees
the activity to be used in construction material improvement,
fertilizer production, and stabilization of soft soils. +e fly ash
used in this study is classified into F Class with the content of
CaO of 0.92%, SiO2 +Al2O3+ Fe2O3 of 88.64%, and the loss
on ignition of 3.19%.

2.2. Experimental Methods

2.2.1. Road Performance Test. In the specification of design
for highway subgrades [22], road performance of CBR and
resilient modulus are mandatory indexes to evaluate the

serviceability of subgrade materials. Road materials strength
tester and lever tester are adopted to measure the above two
parameters, respectively. According the national standard
[21], testing specimens (the height of 170mm, the diameter
of 76mm) are produced by heavy compaction method at the
degrees of 96% and 100%. +ree parallel specimens are also
designed for each test condition. Moreover, for the CBR
tests, the test specimens are soaked with water for 96 h in
order to simulate the worst service environment.

2.2.2. Dynamic Properties Test. For subgrade materials,
dynamic properties are more available for assessing the
application safety in practical engineering, especially for
constructions in seasonally frozen regions. So, the strength
and deformation characteristics related to dynamic loadings
are tested in this part. +e dynamic triaxial testing system,
made in Gansu, China, is used in this part. Cylindrical
specimens with a diameter of 39.2mm and a height of
80mm are prepared according to the national standard [21].
To make the results more realistic for the site, the states of
saturated water and F-T (freeze-thaw) cycles are also
designed.

In testing strength characteristics, all specimens are
brought to outer vacuum saturation for 24 h and back-
pressure saturation in device. An initial axial stress is added
to consolidate specimens with a factor of 1.9. +e confining
pressure varies from 50 to 150 kPa, and the vibration fre-
quency is set as 1Hz. Furthermore, several parallel exper-
iments are conducted for specimens after 1, 3, 5, and 7 F-T
cycles. A F-T cycle means the test specimen is frozen at the
temperature of −15°C and then thawed at the temperature of
15°C for 24 h. During this process, the specimens are sealed
with plastic film to reduce the moisture change and external
impact. +ere is another long-term deformation experiment
to test the deformation characteristics of SOF. +e speci-
mens are performed at the optimum moisture and dry
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Figure 2: Preparation of test samples.
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density. All experiment procedures are carried out in the
confining pressures of 100 kPa with the vertical stress ratio of
0.5 and 1.5. +e confining pressure of 100 kPa is chosen
because it is the closest situation to the application engi-
neering. Similar tests are repeated for specimens after dif-
ferent F-T cycles as well.

2.2.3. Chemical Composition Test. Road performance and
mechanical property are the essential premise to judge the
serviceability of subgrade filling. However, the safety as-
sessment of subgrade filling on the surrounding environ-
ment also cannot be ignored.+e potential threats of SOF on
the environment are related to its chemical composition and
precipitated trace elements after immersion in water. In this
part, the detailed analysis of the composition of SOF and its
leachates are conducted at Testing Center of Jilin University;
the XRD (x-ray diffraction), FTIR (Fourier transform in-
frared spectroscopy), and ICPMS (inductively coupled
plasma-mass spectrometry) are adopted in the analysis.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Road Performance of SOF. +e results of CBR and re-
silient modulus for SOF are listed in Tables 1 and 2. In
Table 1, the CBR values of SOF at the compaction degree of
100% are slightly higher than those at the degree of 96%.+e
same phenomenon is reflected in the measured resilient
modulus in Table 2. +is can be attributed to the denser
structure of specimens during forming process. +e water
absorption and swelling capacity of 6.92% and 5.47% at the
maximum compaction condition are lower than the results
of 7.62% and 5.84% at the compaction degree of 96%, which
indicates the small distinction in structure. It also should be
noted that the CBR values of specimens treated by soaking
decline sharply by 46.2% and 45.4%. +e result proves the
effect of bad service environment of subgrade on the road
performance.

For subgrade materials, explicit standard is required for
the road performance. For expressway and first-class high-
way, the regulated minimum CBR values of roadbed and
embankment are 5%∼8% and 3%∼4%, respectively. +e
minimum resilient modulus of upper roadbed for cement
concrete and bituminous pavement at the extremely heavy or
heavy traffic load is 80 and 70MPa, respectively. Taking into
account the compaction difficulty in actual construction, the
results of CBR and resilient modulus at the compaction of
96% are used as the evaluation index of road performance for
SOF. Both CBR and resilient modulus are far higher than the
specified standard, especially for CBR. +e good perfor-
mances of SOF are related to the stable structure formed by fly
ash and oil shale ash, which has been mentioned in a previous
study [13]. +us, the road performance of SOF is considered
safe even at some undesirable conditions.

3.2. Dynamic Strength Characteristics. Dynamic failure
strength σs is the most acknowledged parameter to
evaluate the dynamic properties of soils. In this paper, σs is

defined as the half value of σd when the axial strain exceeds
5%. +e relationship curves of σs and log(n) (where n
represents the vibration numbers of failure) of SOF under
the pressures of 50, 100, and 150 kPa are drawn in Fig-
ure 3. As shown in Figure 3, σs possesses higher values
when the confining pressure is higher, and is a good linear
decrease relation with log(n). +e higher the confining
pressure, the faster the decline rate. For example, the
gradient of 111.44∼125.44 under σc of 150 kPa is nearly
3.56∼4.43 times that under σc of 50 kPa, which indicates
that the effect of confining pressure on the failure strength
is gradually weakened as the vibration numbers increase.
+e action of F-T cycles is another important factor
influencing the failure strength. Comparing the results
under the same testing conditions, σs decreases sharply
after F-T cycles especially for the situation of high con-
fining pressure, and the linear relationship between σs and
log(n) is still obvious after F-T cycles. Furthermore, from
the perspective of numerical values, the dynamic prop-
erties under cyclic loadings are better than those of most
of original and stabilized soils [23, 24]. +erefore, the
filling material of SOF can be classified as a high-strength
subgrade material.

To understand the dynamic strength characteristics of
SOF more deeply, shear strength parameters including
dynamic cohesion cd (kPa) and dynamic inter friction angel
φd (°) can be obtained by Mohr–Coulomb Curve. Just as
shown in Figure 4, σc1, σc2, and σc3 are confining pressures of
50, 100, and 150 kPa, respectively; σa1, σa2, and σa3 are the
axial failure principal stress (kPa) corresponding to the
above three confining pressures, respectively. According to
the experiment schedule, the value of axial failure principal
stress can be calculated as follows:

σd � 2σs,

σa � σ1 + σd,

σi � k × σc,

(1)

where σi is the initial static axial stress on the specimens
(kPa) and k is the consolidation coefficient of 1.9. Based on
the theory of ultimate equilibrium, the failure envelope,
which is the common tangent of three Mohr circles, can be
drawn. +en, cd and φd are obtained by measuring the in-
tercept and slope of the failure envelope by Lambe plane (s, t)
method. Taking into account the significant influence of the
physical property and experimental stress condition on
specimens, the parameters of cd and φd at different failure
points and F-T cycles are separately calculated in this part.
+e relation functions of t� (σa − σc)/2 and s� (σa + σc)/2 are
plotted in Figure 5. +e calculated shear strength parameters
of SOF under different testing conditions are listed in
Table 3.

From Table 3, some valuable conclusions can be ob-
tained. +e dynamic friction angle φd and cohesion cd vary
with the vibration numbers of failure which proves the
significant influence of stress conditions on specimens. As
the failure number increases, the parameter of φd decreases
whereas cd increases. It means the friction mostly
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contributes to shear strength under high stress conditions,
while the cohesion tends to play a more important role
under low stress conditions. Furthermore, the friction angle
and cohesion of SOF decrease at the ratio of 9.2%∼12% and
30%∼45% under the same testing condition after F-T cycles,
which verifies the above conclusion.

3.3. Long-Term Deformation Characteristics. Figure 6 shows
long-term deformation diagrams of SOF subjected to 8000
cyclic loadings. In the figure, the area swept by the graphic
strips is the deformation range, where the upper edge

represents the maximum elastic deformation and the lower
edge is the minimum permanent deformation. +e defor-
mation remains as large values at the condition of higher
vertical stress after F-T cycles. All deformation curves in-
crease sharply during the first 500 cyclic loadings and then
tend to be at a steady growth, which reflects the typical
plastic characteristics of SOF. +e stress-strain hysteresis
ring of the first and 8000th vibration is shown in Figure 7,
where the slight elasticity decay can be found. Moreover,
according to traditional calculated expressions, the resilient
modulus of SOF subjected to long-term cyclic vibrations is
derived and shown in Figure 8. Just as the figure describes,

Table 1: Results of CBR test.

CD1 (%) No
Water absorption and swelling capacity CBR values

WA2 (%) Average/SD3 (%) SI4 (%) Average/SD3 (%) CBRs
5 (%) Average/SD3 (%) CBRws

6 (%) Average/SD3 (%)

100
1 7.01

6.92/0.14
5.42

5.47/0.05
41.79

42.37/1.53
79.52

78.74/0.732 6.98 5.51 44.11 78.65
3 6.76 5.48 41.21 78.06

96
1 8.12

7.62/0.43
5.92

5.84/0.07
38.86

38.41/0.44
71.38

70.16/1.132 7.34 5.83 38.39 69.14
3 7.41 5.78 37.99 69.96

1CD� compaction degree; 2WA�water absorption; 3SD� standard deviation; 4SI� swelling increment; 5CBRs �CBR soaked with water; 6CBRws �CBR
without soaking.

Table 2: Results of resilient modulus test.

CD1 (%)
Resilient modulus (MPa)

Value 1 Value 2 Value 3 Average/SD
100 133.56 136.42 137.63 135.87/2.09
96 121.34 124.48 126.82 124.21/2.75
1CD� compaction degree. 2SD� standard deviation.

50kPa σs = 154.80-28.32log (n) R2 = 0.97
100kPa σs = 306.66-83.04log (n) R2 = 0.99
150kPa σs = 442.93-125.44log (n) R2 = 0.99
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50kPa σs = 120.49-31.27 log (n) R2 = 0.99
100kPa σs = 234.24-74.651log (n) R2 = 0.97
150kPa σs = 343.85-111.44log (n) R2 = 0.91
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Figure 3: Dynamic strength of SOF. (a) Before F-T cycles. (b) After F-T cycles.
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the resilient modulus exhibits a small attenuation. +e de-
formation performance is far better than that of other
subgrade filling materials [25, 26].

For subgrades, the accumulation deformation under
repeated vehicle loadings is a very important index to assess
the long-term stability of road structure. +ere are specified
requirements for subgrade of highway and railway in China

[27, 28]. Figure 9 shows the detailed deformation curve of
SOF during the first 10 cyclic vibrations. Lines A and B,
corresponding to the fitting curves of minimum deforma-
tion points and force equilibrium points, are usually taken to
predict the potential deformation of filling materials under
long-term repeated loadings. In this part, Line B is adopted
to fit the deformation points in the form of following
equation:

ε � An
b
, (2)

where ε represents the accumulation deformation (%), n
represents the vibration numbers, and A and b are fitting
parameters. +e calculated results are shown in Table 4.

In Table 4, the fitting model presents a good credibility.
+e fitting parameters of A and b change from 0.063 to 0.447
and 0.078 to 0.139, respectively. +e effects of stress and F-T
cycles on A and b are not reflected apparently. +e variation
trend of accumulation deformation is determined by the
product of parameters A and b. Based on the traffic statistic

cd σ1c σ2c σ3c σ1a σ2a σ3a

φd

σ

τ

Figure 4: Diagram of Mohr–Column strength method.

Table 3: Shear strength parameters of test specimens.

F-T state Vibration numbers of failure
(n)

Strength
parameters
φd cd

Without F-T
cycles

10 44.59 13.17
50 38.83 21.16
100 35.59 25.52

After F-T cycles
10 40.47 9.21
50 34.68 11.80
100 31.33 13.95

n = 10 t = 9.377 + 0.702 × s R2 = 0.99
n = 50 t = 16.485 + 0.627 × s R2 = 0.99
n = 100 t = 20.750 + 0.582 × s R2 = 0.99
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250

300

350

400
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t (
kP

a)

200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600150
s (kPa)

(a)

n = 10 t = 7.005 + 0.649 × s R2 = 0.99
n = 50 t = 9.702 + 0.569 × s R2 = 0.99
n = 100 t = 11.916 + 0.520 × s R2 = 0.99
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300
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450
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kP

a)

150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500100
s (kPa)

(b)

Figure 5: S-t diagrams for the test soils. (a) Before F-T cycles. (b) After F-T cycles.
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data, 10 million vibrations are used to predict the residual
deformation of SOF subgrade after operation of several
years. Furthermore, taking account of the worst service
environment, the fitting result at the deviator stress of
300 kPa after F-T cycles is adopted. +e calculated accu-
mulation strain is 1.57%. Consequently, the calculated ac-
cumulation deformation is 0.79 cm with the filling thickness
of 50 cm, which is far lower than the limit of 10 cm for
expressway and Grade I highway.

After large numbers of vehicle loads, the deformation of
SOF is similar to the dynamic strength, which show good
road performance and F-Tdurability related to the structure
of SOF. According to the previous research by the authors
[13], it is found that the particles of SOF are small and

uneven and have no obvious direction. +e particles are
interconnected by cementation and binding water to form
an agglomerate-plate structure, which possesses good me-
chanical fatigue characteristics, especially for the F-T envi-
ronment, because fine particles will soon find new stable
structures and quickly shape, and then maintain relatively
stable performance.

3.4. Environment Impact Assessment of SOF. +e x-ray dif-
fraction reflectogram and spectra of FTIR for three raw
materials and SOF are shown in Figures 10 and 11, re-
spectively. Furthermore, the parallel tests of SOF after F-T

Before F-T cycles
σd = 100kPa
Before F-T cycles
σd = 300kPa

After F-T cycles
σd = 100kPa
After F-T cycles
σd = 300kPa
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Figure 6: Long-term deformation curves of SOF.
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Figure 8: Resilient modulus of SOF during large times of vibration.
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cycles are also carried out. In figures, the fluctuations of the
reflectogram and waveforms represent the corresponding
substances, and the higher peak represents the larger content
of the substance. Consequently, the mineral compositions of
specimens are listed in Table 5. Just as shown, the fluctu-
ations of oil shale, fly ash, and silty clay are all reflected in
SOF, and the peaks are basically consistent with the
superimposed values at the mix ratio. However, some subtle
differences are still worth discussing, especially for the effect
of F-Tcycles on SOF. In Figure 10, the fluctuation in 2-theta
of 27.5° is slightly fiercer after F-T cycles, which represents
the transformation of potassium feldspar to plagioclase in
SOF. +e same situation occurs in the wave number of
1425 cm−1 in Figure 11, where amorphous calcium car-
bonates generate. Furthermore, the wave fluctuations in the
wave number of 916 and 3620 cm−1 of Figure 11 disappear
during the mixing process and regenerate after F-T cycles,
which is the change manifestation of hydroxyl substances.
For the safety assessment of SOF, the small amount of
chemical bonds transformation and morphological sub-
stance exhibit little effect on the overall material composi-
tion. +erefore, it can be concluded that the chemical
composition of SOF is stable enough.

+e potential hazards of SOF leachates on environment
are derived from their toxicity and corrosivity. +e surface
and ground water standard of China [29, 30] are used to
judge the negative impact of leachates on the surrounding

water resources. As seen from Table 6, the concentration of
trace elements plays a more decisive role than that of cations
and anions. +e soil leachates are in line with the bench-
marks of Class II surface water and Class III ground water,
which accords with the domestic water for drinking,
breeding, and agriculture production. Moreover, SOF can be
classified as the alkaline soil based on the pH value. +e

Deformation curve
Fitting line A
Fitting line B
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Figure 9: Detailed deformation curve of SOF during the first 10 cyclic vibrations.

Table 4: Fitting results of long-term deformation prediction model.

Testing state Deviator axial stress (kPa)
ε�Anb

A b R2

Without F-T cycles 100 0.063 0.139 0.986
300 0.349 0.076 0.989

After F-T cycles 100 0.127 0.125 0.983
300 0.447 0.078 0.993
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Figure 10: X-ray diffraction reflectograms of test soils.
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alkaline soil always belongs to a good subgrade filling ma-
terial because of the easy compaction and great water ab-
sorption. Its stable mechanical property determines a huge
advantage in rainy weather construction or concrete pave-
ment. Some detailed experimental demonstrations in situ
will be conducted in the follow-up study to perform envi-
ronment impact assessment of SOF, and that will be the
focus of subsequent research.

4. Conclusions

In order to provide a safety assessment for the experimental
road of SOF, a series of standardized experiments are
performed. Some valuable conclusions are obtained as
follows:

(1) In terms of CBR and resilient modulus, the road
performance of SOF exceeds the standard require-
ment of the relevant specifications. It can maintain

good performance at bad conditions of low com-
paction degree and being soaked for a long time.

(2) +e dynamic strength of SOF is higher than that of
most of original and stabilized soils. By the analysis
of Mohr–Coulomb theory, it can be inferred that the
friction of SOF mostly contributes to shear strength
under high stress conditions, while its cohesion tends
to play a more important role under low stress
conditions.

(3) +e deformation characteristics of SOF conform to
the conventional deformation phase and variation
trend. +e increase rates of plastic deformation and
modulus attenuation with repeated vibrations are
slightly low, which results in the overall small ac-
cumulation settlement. +e prediction results by the
fitting formula show that the accumulation defor-
mation of SOF after 10 million traffic loadings is far
lower than the specified limit of relevant standards.
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Figure 11: FTIR analysis for test soils.

Table 6: Chemical composition analysis of SOF leachates.

Test items Contents Standard

Concentration of cations and anions Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, NH3-N, Cl−, SO 2−
4 , CO 2−

3 , NO3
−, F−, PO4

− Surface water (Class I)
Ground water (Class I)

Concentration of trace elements Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Pb, Mn, Cs, Se, Ag, V, Zn Surface water (Class II)
Ground water (Class III)

Corrosivity pH value� 8.26 Alkalinity

Table 5: Mineral composition of raw materials and SOF.

Composition OSA (%) Fly ash (%) Silty clay (%) SOF (%)
Quartz 25 50 30 32
Plagioclase 8 12 -- 8
Orthoclase -- 2 -- 1
Analcime 5 -- -- 2
Calcite 10 -- -- 4
Kaolinite -- 5 -- 1
Illite/montmorillonite 48 30 -- 33
Mullite --- -- 10 4
Organic material 4 1 -- 2
Amorphous -- -- 60 13
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(4) According to the environment impact assessment of
SOF, the chemical composition during mixing
preparation and F-T cycles is basically stable. +e
leachates are in line with the benchmarks of Class II
surface water and Class III ground water. Moreover,
the corrosivity analysis is alkalinity with pH value of
8.26, which indicates its good workability.

In conclusion, the workability of SOF has been proven to
be great theoretically. However, more practical cases are
needed to verify the results of laboratory tests, especially for
the durability under unfavorable circumstances. Further
research will focus on the data acquisition method, in-depth
comparison, and environment impact assessment of ex-
perimental road.
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